
WARNINGS ON UNHEALTHY FOOD

Health warnings similar to those used on cigarette packets could be an effective way of helping people make healthier
food choices, a study.

Once these changes are made then the scheme should be made mandatory. We can be told what is in our food
without being told what food to put in our mouths. Self-control, not impulse Each participant was then shown
color pictures of 50 different snack foods such as chips, chocolate bars, biscuits, nuts, fruits, and vegetables. In
fact, I suspect the libertarians may feel particularly entitled to just such information. The study found warning
labels prompted participants to exercise more self-control rather than act on impulse. University of Melbourne
Negative vs positive health messages University of Melbourne In the second stage of the experiment, the
participants saw one of five health warnings. DOI:  Credit: via U. The finding by researchers at the University
of Melbourne and Cancer Council Victoria reinforces arguments for mandatory health warnings on unhealthy
food as an effective tool in improving diets and combatting rising rates of obesity-related chronic diseases.
Besides, they can still smoke and drink. Participants were then shown 10 different health warnings from one
out of five possible categories, text-only positive messages; text-only negative messages; positive text and
graphic messages; negative text and graphic messages; and, lastly, messages that only showed scrambled
images and unreadable text as a control. University of Melbourne Graphic and negative messages on food
packages could be a way to keep us from grabbing an unhealthy snack, a new study shows. But the positive
messages combining text and images did encourage participants to favour healthier foods, as did the text-only
negative images. We might strategically avoid the grocery store candy aisle, but we all have to pass through
the checkout where the lure of the sugar fix can overshelm our impulses. So that case can be closed.
Participants were then shown a number of different health warnings and asked to rate a similar set of 50 snack
foods. Junk food has little to recommend it to the smarter parts of our brains, but to our impulsive side, taste is
all that matters. In addition, participants' brain activity was monitored with electrodes attached to their heads.
But they also found that positive imagery or negative text-only warnings can work too. However, negative
text-only messages, and imagery combined with positive text were both effective in encouraging people to
revise their initial choice for a healthier option. The findings show that while control messages and positive
text-only messages had no impact, negative text-only messages, and imagery combined with positive text were
both effective in encouraging people to revise their initial choice for a healthier option. Credit: University of
Melbourne New research suggests graphic warnings on junk food packaging would prove an effective
deterrent to consumers when deciding what to eat â€” and it appears the more graphic and negative the
message the better. Contact us at editors time. Junk food has little to recommend it to the smarter parts of our
brains, but to our impulsive side, taste is all that matters. But the strongest effect was observed for negative
text combined with imagery. These included text-only positive messages highlighting particular foods' health
benefits, and text-only negative messages condemning particular foods' health risks; as well as positive and
negative messages that included graphic images alongside the text. Bode said. They then had to rate a similar
set of 50 snack foods that were closely matched on health and taste attributes to see if the health warning had
influenced their preferences.


